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The most persistent challenge and intriguing venture in graphic design has been 
to create an image simple enough to speak a multitude of words while remaining 
visually entertaining. I have most enjoyed finding a solution to this challenge 
while designing logos and accompanying branding as well as when designing 
advertisements. 

Stylistically, the graphic design I enjoy creating most is a wonderful matchup of 
opposites. I enjoy creating a collage of various mediums in a tasteful way. Hand 
drawn elements for example, lend authenticity to a piece because they are 
unique to each artist but when they are paired with geometric shapes or a very 
clean typeface, organization is achieved.   

A fundamental concept I have learned that continues to be influential to my 
design is to consistently find new ways to maintain a unique design style. When 
presented the opportunity to create an image that will embody an overarching 
idea, I have found it useful to conduct searches of common representations of 
this idea in order to stay away from overused images in my own design. Another 
profound learning experience for me has been to take a motion graphics class 
where I learned the beauty and functionality of sending a message in the form of 
time based or video art piece.   

Going forward, I will continue to create learning experiences for myself in the 
realm motion graphics creation to make websites and advertisements come to life 
and have greater user interface. I also strive to advance my skill set in the creation 
of original textures and brushes in a way that will lend itself to my passion for 
mixed media. In addition, I look forward to continuing progression in digital 
photography shooting and editing as well as with hand lettering. I hope to 
combine all of these passions and learning experiences to create promotional 
materials that will advance the objectives of organizations benefitting consumers, 
society, and the environment.                      



 Title Media Original Format   

Figure 1: Alternative Transport Infographic Poster, Vector Illustration  Print; 11inx17in   

Figure 2: CSU Water Center Logo Vector Illustration  Print; 11inx17in   

Figure 3: Fort Collins Train Noise Article 

News Paper article Vector 
Illustration and Typographic 
Treatment Print; 11x17in   

Figure 4: Midtown Corporate Typeface Poster, typographic illustration  Print; 11x17in   

Figure 5: Midtown Info Graphic 
Poster, Vector graphic and 
photography Print; 11x17in   

Figure 6: Midtown Stationary 
envelope, businesscard, 
Letterhead, vector graphics Print; 2.5x3in, 9.5x6in, 8.5x11in   



Figure 7: Old Time Radio App Illustration  
Photoshopped Water Color 
and Vector Line work 7.5x9.75in prints   

Figure 8: The Current Magazine Cover 

Magazine cover, Photography 
with typographic and Logo 
treatment  Print;8.5x11in   

Figure 9: Vote The Environment  
Poster, Manipulated 
photography Print; 16inx16in   

Figure 10: X-Ray Laser Conference 
Poster, Photography and 
Vector Illustration  Print; 11inx17in   

 



Figure 1: Alternative Transport Infographic. 



Figure 2: CSU Water Center Logo. 



Figure 3: Fort Collins Train Noise Ar cle. 



Figure 4: Midtown Corporate Typeface. 



Figure 5: Midtown Info Graphic. 



Figure 6: Midtown Sta onary. 



Figure 7: Old Time Radio App Illustra on. 



Figure 8: The Current Magazine Cover. 



Figure 9: Vote The Environment. 



Figure 10: X‐Ray Laser Conference. 
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